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Club Captain
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The Tawa Squash Club Committee wish all members and their families a very Merry Xmas and
a safe and prosperous new year, preferably on the back of increased grading points!

Interclub Convenor
Chris Sinclair
027 437 0966

Another successful year has passed us by with many highlights, all of which have been documented
throughout the year.
Sincere thanks to all who helped out during the year by volunteering their time, supporting our events, or
just by simply contributing to the culture we have built up at over the last 20 years.

Club Coach
Nick Mita
021 526224

Tawa Squash AGM

Bar Hours
OVER XMAS – AS REQUIRED
OR BY APPOINTMENT
Normally:
Mon

5pm - 9pm

Tue

5pm - 10pm*

Wed

5pm - 10pm*

Thu

5pm - 10pm

Fri

5pm - 8pm

Weekends

As required

Pro Shop Hours
OVER XMAS – AS REQUIRED
OR BY APPOINTMENT
Normally:
Mon

5pm - 9pm

Tue

5pm - 10pm*

Wed

5pm - 10pm*

Thu

5pm - 10pm

Fri

5pm - 8pm

Weekends

By appointment

Our Annual General Meeting, held at the club on Sunday 9 th December, had the biggest turnout in memory
with 75 attendees. Details of new committee members are on the notice board at the club, on our website,
and in the minutes of the meeting (which are also on our website). http://tawasquash.weebly.com/news.html

Tawa Ham and Turkey Tournament
The 12th annual Tawa Ham & Turkey Tournament was a resounding success with many participating for
the first time and absolutely loving it. Hosting 128 players meant the tournament had to start Tuesday and
finished Sunday – probably the only one in NZ to span such a wide period. This tournament just continues to
grow but with only three courts this is the maximum size we can cater for.

Farewell Ian, Bridie & kids
Sadly for Tawa Squash we are losing the Richardson family as Ian takes up a new role in Australia
marketing yellow sandpaper to the Australian Cricket Board (or maybe it’s another role on the Gold Coast!)
The club extends its best wishes and looks forward to return visits, probably around the time of our master’s
tournament. Their contributions have been many and varied from hosting functions, supporting
tournaments and interclub, assisting with juniors, helping on the bar and providing painting products. And
most importantly, they are good people and outstanding club members. Bon voyage and good luck.

During Tournaments
*During interclub activity

Welcome to our latest new members
Jon Chamberlain – joined up to have a hit with his son over the holiday period to see if they catch the
“Squash Bug”.
Matthew Leahy – an acquaintance of Jeremy Thomas who he is hoping to play against on a regular basis.
'Welcome, and may our existing members make you feel that this is where you belong'

Thanks to our Sponsors
Please support our Sponsors as they provide immense help to our Club

